


Congratulations on your upcoming nuptials! It’s one of the most magical occasions to marry 
your favourite person, and with 30 years’ experience in hosting weddings you can rest assured 
Hillstone’s hospitality and ability to perfect the finer detail will ensure your wedding day is 
everything and more.

Our Directors, Hans and Jens, have brought their fresh and innovative approach to service from 
Sweden. They continue to provide superb value and flexibility in catering for all requests – from the 
time you first visit the premise and enjoy a one-on-one consultation with our wedding coordinators, 
through to the final preparations.

There’s just something about the lighting, lush foliage, the rustic décor of the bars, and the 
natural undulations of St Lucia Golf Links, that Hillstone resides on, to give our venue its enticing 
atmosphere. Our open verandas and outdoor terraces ensure you won’t miss out on this incredible 
landscape and all the surroundings. 

We warmly welcome you to celebrate your wedding with us, at Hillstone.

Brisbane’s most  
loved wedding  
venue

WELCOME TO HILLSTONE ST LUCIA
“Everything was perfect. The room was 

set up just beautifully with so much 
attention to detail. I can’t even  

begin to describe how incredible  
the food was.” 

Lauren



The Fountain is one of our most iconic ceremony spaces; with 
180-degree views of the parklands and golf course, the view is nothing 
shy of spectacular. 

The space is surrounded by manicured hedges and encased in an open 
gazebo wrapped in jasmine. It rests on the top of a hill, enjoying a 
beautiful breeze at all times of the day.

Hillstone’s Mango Tree terrace also overlooks the space, giving couples 
the flexibility to have up to 200 guests at their ceremony.

Rustic, European
Elegance

THE FOUNTAIN

“We were looking for a venue that was elegant but 
homely, in a beautiful setting, that would serve a first-
class menu, and would genuinely listen to our wants/
needs. Hillstone did all this and so much more!”  Stacey

Photography courtesy of J+A Photography



Part of Hillstone’s heritage, The Mango Tree Terrace is as gorgeous and charming as it is versatile. 

With comfortable lounge seating and cocktail furniture, 180 degree views of the golf course, and festoon lights styling the space all year 
round, the beauty of this space is incomparable.

A favourite spot to socialize,  
mingle or say your vows

THE MANGO TREE TERRACE

Photograph courtesy of Lightsmith Images

Inspired by the bars in Havana, Cuba and with 
a touch of Queensland charm, The Victoria 
Long Bar is the perfect setting for pre-event 
canapés, drinks, and acts as a wonderful wet-
weather option. The bar and area surrounding 
it photographs beautifully, with stunning views 
overlooking the golf course.

Inspired by 
the bars in 
Havana,Cuba

THE VICTORIAN LONG BAR

Photograph courtesy of We Are Twine



Our largest reception space, the Grand View Room is also our 
grandest possessing some unique characteristics that make 
it so appealing. The room has no columns and a 5.5m-high 
ceiling with detailed architraves and skirting. 

But despite its grand features, the room has Hillstone’s old 
homestead charm and warmth about it (when people visit 
they can feel its history firsthand). It was designed from the 
beginning to make people feel at home.

Our largest 
& grandest 
reception space

THE GRAND VIEW ROOM

Photography courtesy of Todd Hunter McGaw



The Courtyard Garden offers you a warm, intimate ceremony 
location or reception space that will make your wedding 

photography look spectacular. With a wooden gazebo and 
tall, green hedges framing the area, the space is tranquil and 

uniquely beautiful. 

The inspiration for this space came from an old pavilion in 
Sweden that was dedicated to weddings. 

Charming &
intimate

THE COURTYARD GARDEN

Photography courtesy of Sophie Baker Photography



The Library Bar, as the name suggests is a unique space with 
distinct features including a library bar, fireplace, and intimate 

open-floor plan.  

It catches a lovely breeze as the doors open onto the outdoor 
terrace decorated in modern furnishings, festoon lights and a 

granite bar seating area.

The Library Bar acts as a wonderful retreat at the end of the 
evening to dance the night away, have personalised bar service 
and enjoy port and petite sweets – a favourite evening delicacy  

at Hillstone.

There aren’t many reception spaces in Brisbane with The 
Rosewood Room’s setting – it’s a gorgeous space reflecting a 
style that emerged out of Sweden in the Gustavian era. 

The building offers alluring twilight in the afternoon. In fact, the 
lighting in this room is great at every hour, guaranteeing you 
stunning photography.

Well-appointed 
& versatile

Private veranda &
stunning views

THE LIBRARY BARTHE ROSEWOOD ROOM

Photograph courtesy of Sophie Baker Photography Photography courtesy of We Are Twine



With 100 aces of lush greenery on your doorstep, there is no need to leave Hillstone to achieve the most exquisite photo shoot. Included 
with all ceremony and reception packages are motorized carts for both you and your bridal party, and a deluxe hamper with champagne and 
canapes as you venture down the hill to the best kept spots on the golf course. 

Or if you would prefer a chauffeur 7-seater bridal cart experience, and personal tour of the golf course, this can be arranged on request.

Please note, bridal and motorized carts incur a small additional charge.

Our hospitality extends to every part of the venue

YOUR PRIVATE ON-COURSE PHOTO SHOOT

Photography by Raconteur Photography
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luxury wedding flowers that tell your story 
BRISBANE  • GOLD COAST  •  SUNSHINE  COAST
kelly@thebellabloomco.com    www.thebellabloomco.com

BellaBloom_QWB17.indd   1 7/05/18   9:18 AM

 WWW.WEARETWINE.COM.AU  |  0403 322 788  |  INFO@WEARETWINE.COM.AU 
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Lou Lou Hair Design
Elegant, Inspired & Distinctive Creations

WEDDING HAIR & MAKE UP PROFESSIONALS

Lou Lou Hair Design | 0406 334 757 | www.loulouhairdesign.com.au

LOU LOU HAIR & MAKEUP

Lou Lou Hair & Makeup / 0406 334 757 / www.loulouhairdesign.com.au
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Contact Amanda
Cake Artist

07 3217 5308
info@deliberatelydelicious.com.au
21 Caxton St, Brisbane
www. deliberatelydelicious.com.au

Simple and elegant or 
Opulence and ornate.

Your special day requires a stunning  
cake of epic proporations!

With personalised service and exceptional 
attention to detail, we will make your  
dream cake reality. 

relax. with spaces for everyone
hotel, apartments and penthouse

hotel address
63 Jephson Street (Cnr Sherwood Road), Toowong, QLD 4066  |  Tel: +61 7 3736 4400

www.carlysladeweddings.com.au

info@carlysladeweddings.com.au 
 +61 438 021 584

radio@clubband.com.au

www.radioclubband.com.au

Looking for outstanding live 
entertainment for your wedding 
in Brisbane and surrounds?

WWe’ll rock your dance floor! You 
can trust us to get everyone up 
and dancing at your event. Our 
collective experience means 
your night will be a success. The 
reason we’ve earned our 
reputation is because we always 
mamake the effort!

LIVE BAND | PHOTOGRAPHY | VIDEOGRAPHY

e: petitecrumb@outlook.com   |   p: 0422 760 211

www.petitecrumb.com.au

Contemporary wedding, engagement and celebration cakes by acclaimed 
Pastry Chef Jen Woodland. Each cake is unique, using only the highest 

quality ingredients. This means your cake tastes as good as it looks! 

Bringing your dream cake to life



0452 552 842
jessica@newenglandflower.co

www.newenglandflower.co

Bespoke Florals
We specialise in old-fashioned 

avant-garde floral designs

www.infoguides.com.auPublished By:
℗2018

i nfoguides

infoguides

i nfoguides

i nfoguides

i nfoguides

“Hillstone St Lucia exceeded our expectations 
and helped us create our perfect day!  
The venue itself is absolutely gorgeous  
and provided multiple beautiful  
locations for photos.” 
Amanda

Notes...

Little Red Bus & 
Emerald Bus
That’s what memories are made of... 

We can enhance those once-in-a-lifetime 
memories to be celebrated year after year. 

Get in touch with Little Red Bus & Emerald Bus to 
find out more about our 1970 Kombi “Chilli” and 
1965 Kombi “Mojo”. 

Feel free to give us a call today.

1970 Kombi “Chilli”

1965 Kombi “Mojo”

Call: 0427 126 617  |  Brisbane Wide
LittleRedBus70@bigpond.com
www.littleredbus.com.au

0413 632 661
erindmakeupandhair@gmail.com 
www.erindelahuntymakeupandhair.com

Makeup & Hair Stylist



p: 07 3870 3433
e: enquiries@hillstonestlucia.com.au 

St Lucia Golf Links
Carawa Street, St Lucia Q 4067

WWW.HILLSTONESTLUCIA.COM.AU/WEDDINGS


